These rules are general but selected clauses can be used for each
specific contest. This allows for small and large contest to be run
using same basic guide lines.
The only rule that will be common to all contest is clause 8 to allow
contest point award to function.
The entry rules work with point allocation system.
Suggest Chinese rules done on separate sheet.
The above is a general note and not adding to entry requirements.
Contest entry rules.
1. Only Taiwan nationals qualify for contest points.
2. Taiwan nationals can enter both Open SB and LB , SUP or Body
board subject to entry fee being paid for each division.
3. 16 and under Junior division free of charge.
4. Non Taiwan citizens or ARC card holders can only enter one
Open division SB or LB, and SUP or Body board, subject to entry
fee being paid for each division.
5. Men and Women Open divisions will be single gender heats
subject to clause 6 below for minimum contestant entry
requirement.
6. Minimum four surfers required to form a division heat at time
of registration closing time.
a. If at time of closing registration for a division
less than four entrant’s entered division will be
cancelled. The Event Director can elect to
combined gender divisions at that time.
b. If four entrants register for event but at time

of on site registration less than four sign on
division will still continue.
7. Points awarded for Open SB,LB, Junior 16 and under, SUP and
body board divisions will be used for overall championship and
selection purposes for Taiwan in the future.
8. To promote competition entry and experience for 16 and under
surfer’s, they can enter following combinations of divisions.
a. 16 and under boys/girls can enter junior division and one
division of respective gender Open LB or SB division. Entry to
any Open division will require entry fee being paid while 16
and under free.
b. 16 and under will be mixed boys/girls. < this will change in
future when more girls enter contests.
c. 16 and under division will be a seeded format, seeded
surfers will go direct into round two. New surfers will be in
round one with top 2 surfers of each heat advancing to
round two. 3 and 4 th surfers will enter repercharge round
with winner of each heat advancing to round two. This
format will depend on overall entrants.
d. For a contestant to qualify for 16 and under they can’t turn
17 between the Jan 1 st and Dec 31 st in year of when
contest held.
9. Points will be awarded for A and B divisions where applicable
depending on contest Grade entry numbers.
10. Repercharge rounds will be held for Open divisions round one
only at Contest and Event Director’s decision, this depends on
conditions and time allowance.
11. The Contest and Event Director can decide if priority rules can
be employed, this is important for Open divisions, and juniors.
12. The Contest and Event director has the right to make and
changes to suit the situation if necessary.

